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Judge W.H. Coburn
Calls Few Cases In
The County Court

...
Tribunal Is in Session Hardly

An Hour Clearing Five
Cases from Docket

?
The Martin County Recorder's

court was in session hardly an hour
last Monday when Judge W. H. Co-
burn called five cases for trial. The
number of spectators was compara¬
tively small, and it was apparent
that alleged violators of the tax laws
are taking action ahead of .the court
schedule. Only one case was on the
docket and that was continued for
the defendant. However, quite a few
are on the docket for trial next Mon¬
day.

For the first time in the history of
the court, a county man was called to
answer for neglecting or refusing to
register for possible military serv¬
ice. Durward "Bill" Teel, Roberson-
ville colored man wlio was said to
have looked upon the registration
call too lightly, was carried before
the court. Explaining that the case
was out of his jurisdiction. Judge
Coburn nol prossed it, but the charge
is being referred to the federal au¬
thorities, and it is quite likely that
the young fellow will have to answer
in the federal courts for his negli¬
gence.
Charged with stealing a ham and

a shoulder, Evan Stokes, colored man
who had been living out of the same
smokehouse with his landlord. Far¬
mer Oscar Peel of Bear Grass, plead-
ed guilty. He was sentenced to the
roads for sixty days.
A continuance was granted in the

case charging Alonza Hassell with
failing to list for taxation.
The case charging Ethel Gilmore

with a serious knife attack on her
husband, James Gilmore in Jomes-
ville nearly two weeks ago, was con¬
tinued until the first Monday in Sep¬
tember. The continuance gives am¬
ple time for a change in her hus¬
band's condition, late reports stat¬
ing that while his condition is still
serious, he is improving in a hospi¬
tal.
Charged with assaulting her step¬

daughter, Hilda -Mae Bunting, with
a deadly weapon, Mrs. Gary Bunting
was ordered committed to the Farm
Colony for Women at Kinston.

It was a comparatively quiet ses¬
sion and similar to most of those held
during the past summer months. The
next session will be held on the eve
of the tobacco market openings, and
although to be regretted an increase
in business is anticipated from now
on in the old hall of justice.

?

Boys Arrested For
Bombarding Homes

.?.
Sammie and William Henry Mor¬

gan, local colored boys, were Jailed
yesterday for allegedly bombarding
the humble home of Tillie Jones,
aged colored woman, and that of her
neighbor. The round-up is not com¬

plete, officers learned yesterday af¬
ternoon when the homes were bom-

Returning to the neighborhood, offi¬
cers were unable to find the remain¬
ing culprits who were believed to
have been hiding in honeysuckle
vines, briars and weeds. Additional
arrests are expected momentarily,
however.
Apparently for no good reason at

all, the boys have knocked out win¬
dows and sprinkled the roof of the
90-year-old colored woman's school
bus home at the foot of the river
hill.
Now that two of the boys are in

jail it is not certain what can be
done with them. Their ages are not
definitely known and there is some
doubt if the county court can handle
their cases. The boys will likely be
turned ovei* to the juvenile court
where little can be done other than
bundle them up and send them off
to reformatories.

Man Charged With
Pillaging Car Here

?
Ausbon Rogers, 36-year-old color¬

ed man, was jailed here shortly af¬
ter 2 o'clock this morning for tres¬
passing on the property around the
J. E. King home on East Main
Street. Night Officers Roebuck and
Gurganus picked the man up after
he allegedly pillaged the King auto¬
mobile. A neighbor of the Kings saw

Rogers darting around the garage
and reported it to police.

Rogers, according to reports had
been arrested on a similar charge
some time ago, but he was released
by the courts. It is believed that he
is the same man who was arrested
for prowling around a farm home
near here some years ago.

Round-up Of Alleged Tax
Late Violatora Continue*

?
The round-up of alleged violators

of the tax laws continues in this
county. Carrying a batch of warrants
with them at all times, county offi¬
cers are picking the alleged "dodg¬
ers" up gradually. Nathaniel Bos¬
ton was placed in the county jail
yesterday when he was unable to
meet his tax obligations or furnish
bond.

Draft Board To ClassifyNew
Registrants Here On Tuesday
The classification of those young

Martin County men registering for
possible military service last July 1st
will get underway here next Tues¬
day evening when the draft board
meets for the first time in recent
weeks. It is possible the draft board
officials will classify- most of the
new registrants and handle classifi¬
cations for a number of the old ones.

In addition to the regular classifi¬
cation work, the members of the
board. Messrs. R. H. Goodmon, chair¬
man;' Jesse Ward and J. H. Ayers,
are expected to consider deferment
claims now before the draft author¬
ities. Fifteen or more registrants
have asked for reclassifications, and
their claims will be carefully con-

sidered by the board at its Tuesday
meeting, the chairman said.
Today, the board is sending eleven

colored selectees and three colored
volunteers to the induction center at
Fort Bragg. The volunteers are Clay-
field Williams, Harry Clinton Nor-
fleet and James Willis Lloyd. The
selectees are, Johnnie Peel, Nathan¬
iel Dunn. Charlie Clarence Ormond,
Vernon Lee Staton, William Edgar
Rhodes. George Washington Joyner,
Lemuel Outterbridge. Willie Junior
Spruill. William Thomas Gray. Wil¬
liam Samuel Mabry and Columbus
James Rodgers,. A call for 11 color¬
ed selectees to report in September
has been received, but no quota has
been assigned white registrants for
next month.

Anniversary Of Flood
J

Recalls Trying Times
GOING CRAZY

Sheriff C. B. Roebuck for a

long time took no stock in the
general declaration that the
world is going crazy, but the
officer is about to change his
belief. At least, there Isn't as
much doubt in his mind as there
was at one time. In a single day
recently he was called to homes
where at least four persons had
fallen victim of an unbalanced
mind. The officer reasons that
the trend is in a serious direc¬
tion when four persons virtual¬
ly lose their reasoning power In
a single day.
No psychiatrist, the officer

would not venture any cause or
number of causes for the lapse
in the victims' reasoning pow¬
er.

Liquor Store Sales
Show Big Increase
In Second Quarter

. >.

Nearly Three-Quarter Million
Dollurh Worth l.i<|iior l»

Sold Since 1935
6

Reflecting a sizable gain during
he past quarter, liquor sales in this
rounty pushed on toward the three-
quarter-million dollar mark during
the period. Recognized as the second
largest for the second quarter since
the stores were opened in the county
Hack in July, HMD, the sales in the
months of April, May and June
amounted to $29,043.65, or $3,418.57
more than they were in the corre-,
spending period, a year ago
While the store in Williamston re¬

ported a gain uf $2,104.12 in its sales j
Dak City reported the largest per¬
centage gain. The sales there jump¬
ed from $2,308 05 to $3,380.40, a gain
of $1,07235. A comparison of sales
for the months of April, May and
June, 1940 and 1941, follows

1940 1941
Williamston $13.256 83 $15,360.95
Robersonville 7,269 30 6,962 40
Oak City 2,308.05 3,380.40
Jame8ville 2,790.90 3,339.90

$25,625 08 $29,043.65 I
The store at Robersonville was the |

only one in the four to report a de¬
crease in its sales, indicating, accord-.
ing to some observers, that the im-1
bibers in the particular district have
switched to wines, fortified or other¬
wise. That's possibly better than a

large consumption of both hard li¬
quors and wines. The big gain re¬

ported at Oak City is hardly explain¬
able unless the partakers of the spir¬
its have switched frorfi the R. F. D
brands to the A. B. C. brands or they
are bringing up a new crop of drink¬
ers. The sales would certainly indi¬
cate that the Williamston store has
a large and frequent patronage, the
large consumption during the ex¬

tremely hot period giving credence
to the declaration that the imbibers
drink in the winter to keep them¬
selves warm and drink in the sum¬
mer to keep themselves cool.
As for the profits, the stores are

piling them up for store towns, coun¬

ty and State to say nothing about
Uncle Sam's revenue pot. During
last quarter, the stores declared a
net profit of $6,643.22 or $1,063.18 {
more than was declared in the cor- j
responding months of April, May
and June, a year ago. Total profits
reported by the stores since they
were opened in 1935 now stand at
$176,229.70.
A break-down of profits for the

second quarter this year and the sec¬
ond quarter of last year follows:

1946 1941
Williamston $3.336 39 $3,824 08
Robersonville 1,549.58 1.383.73
Oak City 414.02 712.34
Jamesville 580 05 723.07

$5,880 04 $6,643.22
While the stores were declaring

profits in the sum of $6,643 22, they
paid liquor manufacturers nearly

(Continued on page six)

Crest Of 20.4 Feet Is
Reached By Stream
One Year A^o Today
Third of a Mill ion Dollar Lom

(iuiih«l by Record Flood
111 This Section

.r
Ole Man River, a year ago today,

was making history after his own
fashion in the lower reaches of the
-Roanoke valley, the anniversary of
the flood recalling to mind the try¬
ing times and the general excite¬
ment existing among the thousands
of sight-seers who watched the wa¬
ter continue its record-breaking
climb to a poirt of 20.4 feet on the
gauge at this point.
Even a year after the waters came

and weut, no accurate estimate on
the damage is available It is gener¬
ally agreed that the property loss in
this county amounted to $100,000, the
contract cosjs for repairing and re¬

building the river fill, including four
new bridges, boosting the cost to
$290,067 The first contract for re¬

pairing aryd rebuilding the river
fill called for an expenditure of $48,
245 and the completion of the project
within 90 working days. Unofficial
reports state that the preliminary
estimates were wrong, that the
contract was virtually scrapped and
the total cost boosted to an unde¬
termined figure as far as the gener¬
al public is concerned. It is assum¬
ed that the bridge contract calling
for $141,832 10, remains unchanged
On August 20 of last year a little

after 6 o'clock, Mayor J. A. Pritchett
traveled over the river fill. Water
was in the road at that time, and he
was the last one to make the trip be¬
fore the high waters blocked the
route entirely. A reading of 16 3 feet

that day, the stream having jumped
from 10.8 feet recorded the day be¬
fore. Two days later, the river reach¬
ed a peak recorded at 20.4 feet.

C)n August 19 and 20, possibly 50
or more families below the hill
started moving from the homes, the
rapid rise in the stream making
evacuation difficult in some few
cases. A colored boy was drowned
near Hamilton, but the loss of life
was not directly traceable to the
flood. Flood refugees were housed
lor the most part in the homes of
relatives and a relief center was es¬
tablished in the colored school house.
Offers of aid were extended by
many towns and cities in this sec¬
tion of the State, and the Red Cross
Sent Coast Guardsmen and assigned
special workers to help rehabilitate
the victims. The Salvation Army
moved in a portable ktichen and fed
the victims a meal or two. It was a

trying time for many, and motorists
and business interests in this immed¬
iate section were beginning to feel
the effect^ of a terrific blow.
Six daygjafter the river had reach¬

ed the record high water mark, high¬
way-force# started moving in to re*
pair the damage to the fill and to re¬
store traffic. Within a matter of
[four days' time, repair work was
progressing rapidly, the emergency
[workers maintaining a seven-day
schedule. On September 11 limited
traffic was restored on tin route.
One month later, bids for rebuilding
the fill were received by the high¬
way commission. Two weeks later
the bridge contractor started moving
in material for the construction of
temporary bridges, and on October
28 the fill contractors started widen¬
ing the right-of-way, representatives
of the firm declaring that the project
would be completed in 75 working
days or 15 days less than the Jimeallotted Nine months later on Aug¬
ust 1st, the project was turned over
to the State. Paving Contractor B. H.
Martin was to have started work on
August 1, according to information
received directly from the firm's of¬
fice in Easley, S. C. Plans to start
the project Wednesday were inter-,
rupted by an all-day rain. Today, the
anniversary of the flood peak, actual
paving operations are placed under¬
way, reports stating that the work
will possibly be completed in about
six weeks.

German Blitzkrieg
Nearing An End In
Russian Campaign

Invaders Making a Terrific
Drive To Settle Down for

Siege Thin Winter

Announcing that it
down for a winter siege, Germany
yesterday directly admitted that its
blitzkrieg in Russia had not advanc¬
ed "according to plan," meaning that
the struggle will possibly drag
through the winter and open with
added fury next spring. While the
German barbarians have exacted
tragic toll of life and property i
Russia, the admission yesterday
clearly indicates that Russia has up¬
set Hitler's plans and that the Al¬
lies by concerted action will have a
better chance to battle the aggressor
next spring.

Admitting a change in its tactics,
Germany has not yet ceased its dead¬
ly attacks on the hart!¦ pressed Ru*.-
sians. and it is talked that Hitler is

considering shifting the scene of at¬
tack toward Turkey iftnd the Middle
Last. Late reports from the Russo-
German front tell of fierce fighting
in the Leningrad area and along the
central front The drive against Len¬
ingrad is approaching a siege, late
reports stating that the drive is gain¬
ing momentum almost hourly. In
answer to the reported action, all
civilians, including aged men. wo¬

men and even children, are being
called into service to resist the siege.
Germany says it will be worse than
the siege at Warsaw, but Russians,
fighting for homes and country, are

certainly preparing to make Hitler
pay and pay dearly for what he
gets
The attack on Odessa, Black t>ea

port, is being attacked, German re*
ports declaring it to be far worse
than Dunkerque where the British
courted disaster a little over a yi
ago.
Acknowledgment that the time is

approaching when the Russian drive
must be halted before Autumn rains
and Winter snows bog down Nazi
"panzer" forces came as the pre
and spokesmen warned angrily that
Leningrad soon must capitulate or
be laid in ruins.
A German report claims that five

million Russians have been wiped
out in the gigantic struggle which is
now in its third month. The blood-
shed and destruction haye been een-

tered in the Ukraine and along the
Leningrad front for the most part,
but Russia has paid a price beyond
man's imagination in its defense
Wlnh/Germany was making such

great claims, reports would indicate
that Hitler has paid in both men and
property for what ground he has
gained. It is estimated that more
than two million Germans have
been knocked out in the Russian
campaign, and that German supplies
have been materially weakened.

Discussing the impending halt of
the Germans' eastward drive, a u?

ually well-informed Nazi source sal
that the Russians are known to hav

(Continued on page six)
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Williams Township
Man Loses Life In
Pulp Mill Accident
Fmirriil Srrvici'H Thin After¬
noon For Harvey (!. IVrrv

At IIih I^il<- Homo

Harvey C. Perry, a resident of this
county, was accidentally killed in
the plant of the North Carolina Pulp
Company in the lower part of this
county Wednesday afternoon about
two o'clock, one report stating that
the exact cause of his death could
not be determined immediately It
was first thought that he came in
contact with an high-powered elec¬
tric wire in the loft of one of the
plant buildings and was electrocut¬
ed. It is possible, according to an¬

other report, that he came in con¬
tact with the power wire and was
made to fall to the concrete floor
about 20 feet below. His head was

crushed and death was almost in¬
stantaneous! An autopsy was per-
formed by a company doctor and an

assistant, but * no report has been
tiled with the authorities. It was re¬

ported that no burns were on the
man's body, but one report stated
that he was seen hanging on to one
of three wires in the loft carrying
2,800 volts. Fellow employees, see¬

ing him hanging on the wire, tried
to run under and catch him, but
failed to reach the spot in time.

Mr. Perry, 34 years old, was the
son of Henry and Lena James Per¬
ry. He had spent most of his life in
Williams Township, but had lived a
short time in the Oak City section.
He had been employed at the pulp
mill since last January, but had been
employed there for a short time
about two years ago.
He married Miss Effie Barber, of

Williams Township, and she wjth
seven children survives. Then* names
are Eva Gray, Mildred, Elmer, Ralph,
Alfred, Noah, all of the home.
Funeral services are being con¬

ducted this afternoon at 4 o'clock,
daylight saving time ,at the home by
Rev. W. B. Harrington, county Bap¬
tist minister. Interment will follow
in the Riddick's Grove churchyard
in Williams Township.

Farmers Make First Deliveries
Of Tobacco From The New Crop
To Local Market This Morning
Rains Delay Paving Work On
Roanoke River Fill This Week
AJ1 set and ready to start work

last Wednesday on the Koanoke Riv¬
er fill paving project here, the con¬
tractors wore halted by heavy rains

Yesterday, the road was not in con
dition for starting work, and at noon

today the contractors were watching
the weather and making ready to
pour the first concrete on the ap¬
proximately four miles of road

Traffic is moving over the fill
withnnl delay, ami.the contractor;*
have assured tobacco market oper¬
ators that everything possible will
he done to maintain tobacco trucks
in particular and other traffic in
general over the route without de-
TuyT

Shortly before noon today, a rep-

resentative of the contracting firm
stated that while traffic was mov¬

ing over the fill very easily the road
was not in condition for starting the
paving work, but that Yliey were

ready to start at any time. Twenty
five carloads of material, including
rock, sand and cement, haw been
or are being unloaded at the com¬
pany's temporary plant near the fer¬
tilizer plant, and additional mater
i.d i» dfcp>vU'd today and lnm.ur.os.
The company has its lug six bag

mixer on the scene, and a dojen
trucks are lined up and ready for
operations, reliable reports declaring
that with favorable weather, the
project will likely be completed in
tour to six weeks

Gas Shortage Mot As
Serious As Piettired
Motorists Can Ixiok
For V Reduction Of
About Ten Per Cent
|{r|>orl* On Situation in l'la>t-

rrn StulfH Conflicting.
It Ik Apparent

-i-
While the Atlantic States are

Threatened by a rcducUoil In their
gasoline supply, the shortage is not
believed to tie as serious as some

have pictured it to tie However, it
is fairly certain that reduced con¬

sumption of gasoline will be neces
Nary rf an acute shortage is tn bF~
prevented
Congressman Robert L Doughton

and Congressman Herbert C. Bon¬
ner this week held a conference with
the Coordinator of Petroleum with
respect to the reduction of gas and
oil in North Carolina. The Congress
men were assured that the redue
tion would not he as drastic as the
public has been led to believed. That
re assignment of oil tankers from the
Pacific to the Atlantic coast and
transfer of railroad tank cars from
the central and western area to tin-
eastern area would greatly help the
hiss in transportation caused by the
leasing of oil tankers on the Atlan
tic Coast to the British Government.
Mr Davies stated that there would
-not be-more than TU per cent red lie -,

tion in the deliveries on the Atlantic
Seaboard and that with a HI per cent
increase in consumption this year
over last that the 10 per cent reduc¬
tion would therefore not cause the
State of North Carolina any loss in

its gas revenue

Ralph M. Davies, deputy petroleum
coordinator, after discussing the sit
uation with Representatives Herbert
Bonner and Robert L. Doughton, ad¬
dressed the following letter to Mr.
Bonner last Tuesday:
"Concerning our conversation of

last evening, and with regard to
Governor Broughton's letter outlin¬
ing the situation affecting North
Carolina, our effort has been devot¬
ed to spreading the burden of gas¬
oline shortage in a most equitable
manner, so that consumers in all
parts of the country would bear a

comparable share.
"The first step in this connection

was to take tankers, then operating,
in long-established and desirable re¬

lationships to the supplying and the
purchasing companies, from the Cal¬
ifornia Kast Coast run and place
them tn the Gulf-to-East CoaslTunT"
This constitutes a loss to California
in the entire amount or tanker ca-

paeity, but is of considerable assist¬
ance in th«- Kast Coast situation. La¬
ter, further tankers were taken from
the Pacific Coast and placed in serv¬
ice either from the Gulf Coast to the
Eastern Seaboard, or relieving other
tankers thijt were moved to that
service. Further tanker rearrange¬
ments are being made, the effect "I

which will undoubtedly Bt to bring
to portions of the Pacific Coast an
unavoidable shortage, and in this
connection the Pacific Coast tanker
fleet has suffered a greater percent¬
age of tonnage loss than the Atlantic
[tanker group. In the meantime, plans
[are being made to relievt? IIIL DIlUI t"

agr along the Atlantic Coast, by
what might be termed an eastward
shift of all gasoline supplies. This
movement is, of course, to give im¬
mediate relief, pending pipe line
^construction, the effects of which
will be felt quite probably in the
early Spring of next year.

"In this eastward shift of gasoline
supplies in the Mid-west, it is hoped
that the companies in the mid-con¬
tinent and mid-western states will,
by the use of tank cars, transport

(Continued on page six)

\itoiit comi'i.i i i:

The faculties for the various
schools in the county are almost
complete, accordion to informa¬
tion coming from the office of
the superintendent today. Koh
ert Eugene Collard. of Carbon
dale, Illinois, this week accepted
a position in the local schools as
teacher of manual arts. The pro
fessor, a graduate of Southern
Illinois Normal, and >lrs. Col
lard are expected here the lat
ter part of next week.
Contracts have been virtually

closed with several other teach¬
ers, leaving three positions. .»

at Oak City, lint at Hear Crass
and one in the local school
unfilled.

Bi«j Eaters Found
In i iiclrV Army
At Fort Jackson

Snlilicrs Fail \lumt lm> Alii.
lion Anions Other
Thing* in Single Month

Foil Jackson, S (' ^ "Popeye's"
pal with tlie insatiable appetite, "Mr.
Winipy," is not yet a member of1
Uncle Sam's armed forces but we'll
give you two to-one In enlists ini
mediately after reading this story.

What's more he'll no doubt ask to
be .sent to Fort Jackson where the
amount of meat on hand for his lav
orite "duck dinner" or "hamburger"
would guarantee satisfaction of even

his appetite^
No less than 35,000 pounds of

duck is being purchasu<^4>y the com

missary sales office at Fort Jackson
during August to fill the stomachs of
the 41,000 men in training here at
the nation's sixth largest Army post.
Likewise, 312,200 |x»unds of bone
less fro/en beef will he on hu/id for
the hamburgers that "Mr. Wunpy"
loves so well Although sonie of the
frozen beef is used for stews and
steaks, there's enough left over for
hamburgers to assure "Wimpy" more
than his usual quota.

It will cost Uncle Sam just about
$000,000 to feed the 41,000 men here
during the month of August

In the list of foods that will be
purchased at the post are some stag
gering figures compiled by First
Incut. Daniel E. Smalie, post sales
officer. Included are 1,955,640 eggs

served at breakfasts along with the
ggs-
Then there are 71,380 pounds of

coffee together with 246,820 pounds
of sugar to sweeten it and other
foods including no less than 6.880
cases of dry cereal.
On Sunday Fort Jackson soldiers

look for something a little fancy on

mess hall tables. Featured this month
will frr 4f%ti5f)ffrmiiiflb of thiid^^M,-100 pounMf of tuncey and
000 pounfls of duck mentioned earl¬
ier.

In addition to ImhV and fowl, the
sales office purchases large quanti-
.ie«'if other meatk. The various types
<»f pork used will total 130,780
pounds. Sausage of all types will
amount to 116,180 pounds
For housewives who think they

have a difficult job doing the fam
ily shopping, here are a few reveal¬
ing figures. During August at Fort
Jackson, 123,840 pounds of butter
will be spread on bread and melted
in potatoes, 344,000 ears of corn will
be eaten, 88,150 pounds of cabbage,
86,000 fresh cantaloupes and 65,000
pounds of beans will be consumed

(Continued on page six)

\iiti<'ipalin£ Record
Crowd For Opening
Here Next Tuesday

.®.

liHliralioti* \rc Thai Initial
Sales W ill \verajje Around

Twrnlv-fi\e (a-nls
^ ?
Making ready foi the opening

salts next Tuesday, quite a few
fanners started moving tobacco to
live .local market this morning and
e.nlv this afternoon. the early move-
incut of the golden weed indicating
that a near record poundage would
be offered for tlie initial sales Idle
since last season except for the few
weeks who ft peanut fanners filled
thenf almost to overflowing with a

¦record gooln crop, the warehouses
are rapidly showing renewed signs
of activity, the district moving in a

spirit marked by earnest hope and
optimism Conservative estimates are
th.it the market will have approxi¬
mately half million pounds on its
warehouse floors when the auction¬
eer start- his lively chant next Tues¬
day rooming at 9 o'clock, daylight
.aving tune The advanced time is

likely t<« result m the movement of
much tobacco over the week end and
Monday, and it has In-en suggested
that congestion can be avoided by
earls deliveries next week follow¬
ing the opening Mi lMcny Peel and
Jim weiv the. first to unload the
first golden leaf of the season They
were followed by Adams and Jones.
Harvesting .* .ison is hardly over

for some farmers, and for others it
has been over only a short time," but
in that hi let period much of the
golden deaf has been prepared for
market One report states that a

few farmers have a large portion of
then crop graded and about ready
for nuu ki t, that they plan .to start
hauling late this afternoon and to
morrow

Several of the company.buyers arc
comma in and others who will be
associated with them al e expected"
during the week-end.

The distribution of marketing
card is going forward lapidly, the
-oilHr-vid llie~eoimty farm agent stat
nig thn morning that nearly^ 300

dil uting that the fanners are r'nak
.mg ready to go on tile maiRet With
nine of their tobacco' opening day
The price outlook ha wan house¬

men and ;ill others guessing, hut it
r- generally agreed that the average
;4;uuU4 lange- iaght ai-omid 2a cents, .r

Some ol the more optimistic are

looking tin a 27 cent average, and
otIn aftei recalling conditions as

"they'oxrsl .throughout tlie. w orld state
that the average, in their opinion,
w ill lange iuound 23 or 24 cents The
quality of tlie crup-wlule better than
that of a ye.a ago. is only fair to
medium A few farmers and some

cctiofi - report crops of unusually
good quality, but the weather con¬
ditions weic hot favorable in other
ana- and as a result the quality is
not up to expectations.

ii ge crowds ale expected here
lbr the opening Ivvcn now the to¬
bacco warehouse district is a scene

of much activity. The banks will ar-

lange their hour* to coincide with
tlic.e observed on the market for

(Continued on page six)

(olrraiiic Program
Is Stopped By Bain

#
Going i)\'rr to Bertie last Wednes¬

day afternoon, tin- local high school
hand and members of the tobacco
market's good will party were rain¬
ed out, ami the program was neces¬

sarily called off The youngsters en¬

joyed a pt( mc supper between show-
\Tv

The last in tin- series of special

the Oak City school next Monday
evening at 8 30 o'clock, Daylight Sav¬
ing Time.

Last night the band and party vis¬
ited Macedonia where they were well
received by an appreciative group.
While the crowds were not as large
as many had hoped for at one or two
places, the programs have met with
much success, and according to re¬

ports heard after the meetings more
interest in the programs can be ex¬

pected another season.

Kiminis (Club IT ill Send
Deleftaten To (Convention

> .<*.
M» ssrs. Hugh G.I lorton, J. D.

Woolard and Garland Woolard were

named at a meeting of local Kiwan-
ians this week to represent the local
club at the Carohnas District Ki-
wanis Convention at Myrtle Beach on

September 7, 8 and 9th, Resident
Paul D. Simpson announced today.
The club, holding its regular meal¬

ing on Tuesday evening instead of
Thursday, as usual, had planned to
entertain the baseball club, but a
doubleheader with Wilson interrupt¬
ed the plans, it was explained.


